




We would like to thank our kids for
their contribution and cooperation

in the accomplishment of this
newsletter successfully.

Without them, this work would not
have started, progressed, or ended.





"Brothers and sisters are as close as mind 
and Heart".

Raksha Bandhan is a special occasion to
celebrate the loving bond between brothers
 and sisters. Students of class III celebrated

Raksha Bandhan with full enthusiasm
 and zeal.

Students made eco-friendly rakhis  using
threads, beads and rice particles to safeguard
the environment as well. The celebration was
aimed at strengthening the bond of love and

harmony with each other.



Sri Krishna Janmashtami, the
birthday of lord Krishna is one of
the most celebrated festivals of
India. Students of class III chose a
special way to celebrate the
auspicious day in this pandemic
time. Children offered special
prayers,  presented  dance  and
enacted drama to depict his life.
Our shining stars also tried their
hands at drawing pictures of Lord
Krishna and playing  fantastic
flute to feel the bliss of the day.





म� भारत का नाग�रक �ं,
शपथ लेता �ं,
भारत को �व� बनाने म�,
अपनी पूण� भागीदारी �नभाऊंगा।
       �म�� के साथ �मलकर, आसपास
क� गंदगी को �र भगाऊंगा,
पया�वरण को �व� बनाऊंगा।
हां, म�भारत का नाग�रक �ं,
इसे �व� बनाने म�,

अपनी पूण� भागीदारी �नभाऊंगा।



Let's not take our independence for granted.
Let's do our bit to make India a better place

 With reference to the above  thought, students of class
III, Kamal Model Senior Secondary School celebrated 74th

Independence day with great enthusiasm amidst corona
pandemic times. Students prepared songs,speeches,

poems and dance performances to pay tribute to all the
leaders who fought for India' s freedom in the past. The

day was well received with the message to everyone 

"Saare jahaan se accha Hindustan humara"



The students of class 5th
participated in "flameless
cooking”,  contest where

they exhibited their hidden
talent and explored the
nutritional value of food
cooked without flame.





For the holistic development of a child,
grooming the curricular and co- curricular
fronts is essential. Keeping this thought in
mind, our kids participated in an event named
"Ecstasy" put forward by Maxfort  School
,Rohini.

























AKSHAY AKSHAY URJAURJA  DIWASDIWAS  

Akshay Urja diwas or
renewable energy day is
a day dedicated to
make people aware of
the fact that this type of
energy doesn't have any
side effects on
environment. 

Our kids prepared
slogans and posters to
bring awareness in the
society.



World photography day
" A picture captures a thousand
emotions locked in a frame."

So, to pay tribute to the art of
photography, our youngsters
rolled out their sleeves and
geared up for the celebration of
World photography day.They
enjoyed clicking lovely photos
of their favourite things.

PHOTOGRAPHYPHOTOGRAPHY    DAYDAY







MY BROTHER
My brother's name is Gopal Kumar Thakur.
He is 6 years old. He is 3 years younger than
me. I love him a lot. We play together. Mostly we wear same clothes.

Poem on "NATURE"
There used to be forests she sang to me.
Forests that spread Take an ocean of trees. And I asked,
But what is this ocean? and what are trees? Then she sank,
crying, to her knees.

Poem on 
LOCKDOWN
"Lockdown announced" No, lockdowns aren't new
remember? You took me to a locked room, in a tiny,
unbreathable space, tried to molest me. I lay in that dark
room, out of breath, moribund, I was locked in that room
of death, mutilated, smashed, and shattered hands tied
back, bleeding  skull, eyes were sore, I still remember the
barbarity. It still haunts me now. Tragedy still locked away
in my screeching soul. Tell me, wasn't it a lockdown?
Wasn't it a lockdown?

Dear MSD
You did it. You did it silently,
without any speculations, 
without any media outrage, 
without a press conference,
 without a farewell
match. As they say,
"sometimes only one person is missing, but the whole world seems
depopulated.

CREATIVITYCREATIVITY    UNLEASHEDUNLEASHED



Inter-school activities are all about the fun of participating.
Regular participation naturally makes education fun-filled where

students find new enthusiasm to engage more. Kamal Model
believes in challenge-based learning. Hence, it participates in a

range of activities to provide maximum exposure to its students.
Winning stands as a secondary priority. Learning always takes

primary precedence.

Riyanshi of class V Lily and Sobhit of class V- A had participated
in FANTASIA organised by Adarsh Public School. Theme of the

competition was India' s International relation.

Avni Sharma of class V Jasmine and Ansh Pandey had participated
in the competition MASTI SE MASTISHK TAK – Mind Mapping

organised by Cambridge Foundation school





The children we teach may not remember us when
they get older, but they will remember that part of
ours which gave them hope and love and taught them
to believe in themselves.   
I call my students "my kids' because they are not just
kids on my class list they have become a part of my
heart.GO MY KIDS - GO AND BECOME A SHINING
STAR ALL THE BEST !

In this pandemic time, the online classes were the
only option for us. It was a big challenge for us to
teach in virtual classrooms. But I am glad that we
accepted this challenge and adopted the online
teaching techniques and strategies to keep our
students engaged in a joyful learning environment.

Remote learning is  normal now a days due to
pandemic.  I know the hardest part of remote
learning is that we are apart and not able to meet
physically. I just want my students to know that
though we are apart but we are still together
through technology.



I just wish that Lord empowers me to teach with
love, so that my children learn how to make this
world a beautiful place to live in. Open minds and
open hearts always open the doors to learning.

Greetings of the day !
A warm welcome to our issue of newsletter
'Exuberance' which literally means full of energy
and happiness. So, I would like to acknowledge all
our fellow team members for their support and
contribution to make this newsletter a great
success.

Tapping the latent potential of our students, the
school offers a platform for  specific co- curricular
activities so that students get the freedom to be
what they want to be .By providing quality education
to students, a teacher truly helps in building the
milestone in the life of our future generation.
May God bless us all.



Students of today face a world that continually
demands new knowledge and abilities, a world that
requires the students to become adaptable, life long
lessons in an ever-changing scenario of new skills
and competencies. They also need to be
good communicators, be able to relate well with
other people and to think creatively.

We are concerned for the future and safety of
our students. Therefore, we are striving and
working harder each day for all. We wish  a
bright future for these young developing
minds.

The schools today have a tremendous job of
nurturing the little minds of our future citizens. In
these  times when every nation is talking about
Corona pandemic, it is important to look at the
optimistic side of everything.
My advice to all my lovely kids is to keep a big
smile - one size that  fits for all.



Dear Readers
I am glad to know that our school
is bringing out its
newsletter  to encourage little
learners in giving their best
performance. It provides an ideal
platform for  young minds in
expressing their innermost
feelings. Every child is a gem in his
or her own way and we are here for
the growth of inner self of the child
only.

ACADEMIC COORDINATOR

‘The whole purpose of education is
to turn mirrors into windows.’             
                
Sydney J. Harris
Dear Readers
The child’s education is an
investment and insurance to
a bright future. Our supportive and
nourishing environment values each
student as an individual. We
believe that 'individuals' are the
atoms that hold tremendous power
within to serve as agents of change
and thus are confident that our
students, enriched with a sense of
high morality and social
responsibility will be makers of a
virtuous society.
To all who read this message I wish
a glowing life of joy and happiness.

ACADEMIC DIRECTOR
Kamal, Vandana, Gurugram and Trinity Group
of Educational Institutions, Delhi NCR

KMS

Pramila Mishra

Pushpa Jindal



Heartiest congratulations to all
the students who have made us

proud by their persistent efforts
to achieve success.






